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by Bernard F. Hillenbrand
NACo Executive Director

One telephone call to your county.'s
sional representatives be-

now and the scheduled Oct. 7
t is likely to be more im-

t than a day-long interview
Congress goes home!

The time is really now both as to
calendar and, more importantly,

to the psychology.
you will see in this Legislative Ex-

tbat there are dozens of .vital
bills before-Congress which

die unless passed by Oct. 7.
Oottgress is a two-year. production

~, Some examples:
' The House amendments that

will cripple CETA will not reduce
county'nemployment and public
service employees will have to be
fired, not by congressional represeiit-
atives but by county commissioners.

Cuts in appropriations for envir-
oninental programs will not abate
court orders for counties to clean up
streams. County-officials will be or-

dered to appear at the bench, not
congressional representatives.

~ Failure'f Congress to enact.wel-
fare reform and social services revi-
sions will not save county officials

. See COUNTIES, page 16

and one day now before adjournment 'new instructions fiom the electorate.
is worth one month early in the next Certainly, you, the members, report
session. 'I .:~e;, to us that the people back homewre

Come the Nov. 7 elections, there greatly concerned about inflation.and
will be a brand 'new Congress. Cer- the-government-spending that they
tainly the odds-makers will bet'that believe c'ontributes to that inflation.
the great inajority of the present in- '. Certainly, from what we have already
cumbents of both parties will be re- 'seeii, the congressional candidates
elected. But that-does not mean itwill and their campaign literature indicate
be the same Congress. — ".' -: that even the most liberal candidates

We already know that 50 senior
"

arepledgingmoretaxcuts andreduced
senators and representatives have: spending.
chosen not to run. This alone guaran- Our problem as county officials is
tees'great changes in the congressiqn"-'hat we are the local representatives
al committees and the leadership. -" for national mandates and any signifi-

Not only will,we have many new cant change in federal funding can
faces, we are almost certain to have cause county disasters.
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Employment

"= A:hV' !le:lecoc ni . ae?
spend money for jobs, it could
how much as long as the amouul
not exceed 50 percent of the a,@
Title II allocations.

NACo is urging the conference
approve the House version of
Title II structure because it
local governments far more
ity.

Title IIFormula
The House and Senate bills

differ on how to distribute Titla
funds. A certain percent of the
will be given, exclusively to areas
"substantial unemployment."
rently, an area qualifies for
funds ifit suffers a 6.5 percent
ployment rate for three co
months.

The House bill would maintain
current definition. However,
in fiscal w80, the Senate bill
require that communities have a

year's average unemployment rafa
6.5 percent in order to qualify.
would. take out of the running
counties who suffer seasonal
tions in employment. It would
for example, those communities
are dependent on a few major

'riesthat periodically lay off
ees when there are downswings in
economic cycle. -;

NACo supports the House
montl. definition of "areas of
stantial unemployment."

Title VIEligibility
Title VI is designed as a

cyclical program that can quickly
vide temporary jobs during
high national unemployment.
the House and Senate bills
strict eligibility requirements
these- jobs. These provisions will
feet the speed of job creation,
breadth of services provided and

time required to recruit and
job applicants. They willalso

'thenumber, of laid-off workers
whom unemployment insurance is

only option.
NACo supports the House

sions on Title VI
eligibility'hey

require a shorter period of
'orwhich a person must be

ployed to qualify for a Title VI
They would 'also allow the person

- have a slightly higher family
to be eligible.

Title VIProjects
The Hou'se bill requires that
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For the past four years, the Com- funding now would coridemn that
prehensive Employment and Train- many more Americans to dependency

ing Act (CETA) has offered the on government checks rather
than.-'ation's

poor and jobless an alterna- productive work..
tive—an opportunity to get off the --'- Specifically, Congress should ap-:

welfare and unemployment lines. prove the funding level requested by
CETA has provided employment, the President. This would permit
training, development services and training programs for the poor andri

temporary jobs to more than 6 mil- for young people to keep pace within-
lion people nationwide since the pro- flation. It would'llow a special pri-
gramwasfirstenactedin1973. vate sector initiative and a welfare

This year, however, CETA has demonstration program to get under-

faced its greatest challenge. As soon way. Itwould.also buy time for many
as legislation to re-enact CETA began .. people now working in public service

to wind its way through the House jobs to. find regular employment as .:.

and Senate, critics of the program localgover'nments adjust their CETA
went on the attack. Their claims: too programs to the new law.
much fraud, too many jobs going to Furthermore, cuts in public service,
people who didn't need them, too jobs as requested by the House would

. many local governments substituting compound what are already expected
federal CETA funds for local funds. - to.be significant shifts iri funding pat-

So, despite the fact that national terns. For example, current public
studies tended to refute these claims. service job funds are distributed on

(showing that the misuse of funds the basis of the number of unem-
was" actually minimal), the emphasis deployed in 1976. New funds, however,'n

Congress shifted to reform. The would be distributed on the basis of
bills produced by both the House and more recent unemployment, levels .

enate contain much tighter eligibil- which have dropped. This may signifi-
ity standards, wage limits-and con- cantly reduce the amount of CETA Il
troisonfraudandabusethanthe.cur- funding going to certain communi- ~
rent program. 'ies. Furthermore, expected changes .

The question now is not whether in the allocation formula',will affect
CETA willbe re-enacted but whether some areas.
the program that comes out of Con- In short, the new distribution of Rep. Augustus Hawkins(DoCalif.) isbotbfloor

gress in the weeks'' ahead will be 'public service job money is likely to - manager of the CETA legislation aad sponsor

recognizable.: ""'.. provide unpredictable surprises. To
The answer to that question now further exacerbate these changes by spealtey ac NACo's CETA rally last month in

rests with a House-Senate conference appioving an overall cut in. funds washington.

committee who will determine-the would create, chaos for-many CETA
final fate of CETA legislation. Here programs.
are some of the'issues the conferees

on the amount of Title II money that

willbe grappling with this month. ":I- Title IIStructure --:: -, 'an be used for public service jobs.

Title II (which combines current " The Senate bill (S. 2570) div'ides

Funding;I;, 3: -, Titles I=and II) 'concentrates on the
" Title II into one section for training,.

The" President'as requested $ 11r "structurally unemployed" —,those and one section for jobs, each with a

billion for CETA in the next fiscal-. people whose lack of skills prevents separate,. allocation formula. In es-

year. The House bilf, on, the other 'hem -from finding work: even in sence, the federal government would

hand, would slash public- service job prosperous times. Until now, -'local be telling, local governm'ents how.

funds by $ 1 billion. As amended on governments have been free to use muchtospendoneach.
the floor, the House bill would trans- - these funds to either provide class- The House bill (H.R. 12452), how-

fer $ 500 million from public service room and skills training for the unem- ever, simply places a ceiling on the

jobs to youth and

job�'raining

pro- ployed or create piiblic service jobs to amount of Title IImoney that can be

grams and simply"cut an additional . give people valuable work experience., spent for public service employment

$ 500 million, " - -- = .,-.=. However, members of ", Congress wages. If a local government wanted

NACo is urging Congress to retain voiced concern this y'eai'that Title II to focus all of.its money on training

the curre'nt level of commitmeiit to'as losing its original emphasis on andnoneonjobs,itcoulddoso. There

solving the problems of the unem- training. As a result, both the House is no "minimum-" as in the Senate bill.

ployed. To cut back public servicejob l', and'Senate have placed restrictions '.=.Andif a local government did want to
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ouse Senate Conference
0Determine CETA 's Fate
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edfroinpage,2 Floor amendinents passed by the

half the Title VI pubflc service House, however, would restrict'he
beinsPecial, temPoraryPro3ects national average wage to- $7,ppp.

o«eg lar= county employ- Most counties have average wages
The Senate bill is more restric- above- this level. Fven in counties

Itwomdrequ~ethatallTitlevl that have generally lower wages,
bein sPec'alPro3ects. —. public service employment would be

pounties have found that Projects restricted almost entirely to jobs that
moreperjobbecauseofthecum- pay the mimmum w'age. And-.iin

bidding process and the need . higher wage areas, there would only
treate new supervisory. and ad n —. be a handful of jobs that pubhc serv-

ice employees-could fill As a result, CFTA PftpGBAM-TIED Tp UBBAN BEVITALizATfpN pfnd~
less likely to provide an mdividual'ACo supports the Senate rules on '-',.'ounty Tenn. have attracted nationwide attention for their positive approach to employment

flic kind Of "Oli tile 3 oh ti'ain public Service 3ob w8ges ~c = '. oPPortunities aud urban renewal. Participants aud staff have'orked with a,variety of local

that will lead to permanent em- —...' agencies aud the Department of Housing and Urban Development to rehabilitate about 2,000

nt. Finally, some projects are Co cerning othe»dmiiustrattve neglected housing units, owned by or to be sold to tow-iucome families.

provisions, NACo is urging CETA
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NACo.urges CETA conferees to
the Hou'se requirement that

' " NACo is opposing Rep. 'Millicent
half the jobs must be in special Fenwick's (R-N.J.) floor amendment

. (See below for expected con-;- that would require a paperwork night-

)
—:mare —lists of every training contract

and the date the individual is placed. "-

Administrative Provisions
The Senate would allow a national

wage of $7,800 for public
Policy is decided bg the Emt>foyment Sleer-

)obholders. The Senate would ing Conirnill clt 'd by John vtv fffc'n
permit wage ceiling indexes county cxecuIioe, Suffolk Counly, N.Y. Staff can-

on variations in average wages. tact: Jon Weintraub s;

./,
.Representatives -- ..=

Williams Jr. (N.J.) Carl D. Perkins (Ky.)
" 'illClay (Mo.)

Nelson (Wis.) Augustus F. Hawkins (Calif) Ballasar Corrada (P.R.)

Cfanston (Calif.) - -,: John H. Dent (Pa.)
. Albert Quis (Minn.): .

D. Hathaway (Maine) 'dward Beaid (R.l.),, Ronald Sarasin (Conn.)

W. Riegle Jr. (Mich.) Michael Myers (Pa.) James Jeffords (Vt.)

K. Javits (N.Y.) - Ted Weiss (N. Y),- ': Carl Purseii(Mich.)
G. Hatch (Utah)
H. Chafee (R.l.)

—The Humphrey-Hawkins Full Em-
ployment Bill (H.R. 50 and S. 50)
makes the achievement of full em-
ployment the central priority of
national economic life.

Tins vital legislation'ill commit
this nation and its leaders to specific
urtemployment levels of no more. than
3 percent for adults and 4 percent for
the overall population by 1983.

The bill requiies the President and
Congress to implement policies-and
programs to reach these tal'gets and
achieve genuine fullemployment.

The. legislation also establishes a
process of comprehensive and in-
tegrated planning and coordination
involving the President, the Congress

~d the Federal Reserve Board.
This legislation willpermit officials

to measure year by year the progress
of particular policies and programs
against specific. goals and will also
document the need for additional job
creating programs outlined, in -the
legislation.

The House passed the Humphrey-
Hawkins bill rejecting-amendments

. that would establish an inflation goaL
The Senate Human Resources Com-

'mittee reported S. 50 without an in-
flation goal, while . the Senate
Banking Committee by a vote of 8-7
includedea zero inflation goal to be
reached by 1988. NACo supports the
Senate Human Resources Committee
billand rejects any highly artificial or
arbitrary inflation goal. NACo urges
county officials to contact their ';

senators to vote for cloture shoulcf a
-filibuster be attempted.

elfar'e and Social Services

3 Billionfor Counties
"t Stake in Majoi Bills
Three bills currently being consid- - Supervisor Lynn Cutler who has,'her-

by Congress would provide coun- self, played a major'role. "It's now up
with approximately $ 8 billion in to all county officials to get on the
'onal funds to pay for-services-, phone to prove how much we need

as hot meals for the elderly, day this money."
'for children, income supplements:, The alternative, Cutler adds, is in-

'oorfamilies and family planning creased property taxes because "you
can delay building a road but you,just

After months, even years, of in- can't throw a child out on the street-.

effort by NACo and oth'er conn These services have to be provided."
ed groups, federal "strings"..
for them'ost part, been reduced.. —:..The Bills

The problem now: Will Congress -~ The State'and Local Welfare Re-.

thefinalnecessaryadjustments form and Fiscal Relief Act of 1978

these acts and pass them before the Intioduced in- the Senate by Sens.

of this session?, -. Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.),
Alan Cranston (D-Calif.), and Russell

.--Need for Action B. Long (D-La.), the bill provides
nA few county officials have really $400'million in fiscal 179, and $ 1.5 bil-

long aifd hard on these bills,", lion 'n fiscal '80. Thereafter the
Black Hawk Countv (Iowa) . ~ Continued on next page

Seu Darnel Patnck Moyruhau (D N Y ) left ciuurmau of the Senate pubhc assistance subcom

'ittee, discussed his fiscal relief bill, S. 3470, with, froiu left, NACo witnes>f Frank Juugas, Cot-

tonwood Couutyr Minus Virginia Delegate Mary Marshall for the National Conference of State

, Legislatures; aud Stephen B. Farber, executive director of the National Governors'ssociation.
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Welfare and Social Services TranI

NACo's To»p Priority.„, yo
For the past year NACo's number one priority has been to replace ths

current patchwork of welfare programs with a coordinated system thttt
would provide:

~ Jobs for the employable;
~ Income for those who cannot work',—
s Social services for those who need counseling and other similar sup.

port.
Commissioner'Frank Jungas, chairman of NACo's Welfare and Social

Seivices Steering Committee, has traveled innumerable times from Cot.
-tonwood County, Minn. to Washington to advocate "a rational system,"

The State and Local Welfare Reform and Fiscal Relief Act of 1973

does not provide the basic reform that NACo seeks. Nor does the bill
guarantee long-term fiscal relief for counties because a ceiling is being
placed on the federal contribution. Nevertheless, the billprovides urgent.

ly needed financial.assistance to counties.-
.For this reason, Jungas told the Senate Finance Committee last week

that counties intend to give the committee and the bill's sponsors "all the
:,', support we can to see that fiscal relief is provided now." ''

Jungas added, however, that counties intend to continue-to press for
actual reform.

— CONPEREES WORK ON OLDER AMERICANSACT—Sen. Thomas Eagleton (D-Mo.), seen at " "We willbe back here next year," he said; "working with the Senate

right raises a point during deliberations on the Older Americans Act last week. At'issue i t". and the House to bring about these needed changes."
responsiveness of the House and Senate bills to county needs.

Fiscal Relief, Title'XX.,Chsariges Hang in the Air
Continued frompage3 .. - ferent versions of this act. Both,ver-'icate that $ 170 million in additional HOw MuCh Additional Morley

)1'mount will,be adjusted upward to sions will probably provide 'about . moneywillbeprovidedby.'thebill. Q ..-WOuld YourState ReCeive? r

match increases in the cost of living, $700 million to $800 millionfor senior
'opulation,and unemployment. The centers, hot meal programs, in-home:=. The Domestic Violence Act of 1978

Senate Finance Committee, chaired health services and other programs willprovide between $ 15 million and.

by Sen Long.,is stul working on the badly needed by elderly citi'ens. At $30 million to support state and local -
1978 1918

exact design of 'this recently. intro- issue is not the amou'nt of money, but " programs that seek,to reduce 'spouse

duced bill. If approved, the-commit- rather the responsiveness of the two 'nd child abuse as well as other'.forms ', -
dollars rn do'Ifar$ ~7$

tee.will probably attach, the-measure it versions to county'.needs. '~'- - of violence in the home. fiscal '817) fiscal'81)

to this year'.tax bill, which willhave -;. A Senate-House conference is iron-
to be approved by both tlie House and.--; ing out these differences. "

- - Action Needed

.Senate.- In response to a strong push frown ' Telephone (do not'write—'your let-

, NACo, Senate and House c'onferees ter won't ar'rive in time) youi local

The Social Service Amendments qf ~ have ag'reed to recommend participa- -:. representatives in Congress —sena- Ark 10.98

1978. Introduced in the Ho'use of tion by local elected officials in plan- tors and members of the House. Pro- calif.

Representatives. by.'eps. Martha ning local services for the elderly aiid - vide any statistics you have avai-

Keys (D-Kan.) and Don Fraser (D- to allow three-year(insteadof annual) able about your expenditures for the
D 4.19

Minn.), it raises the amount of'funds plans. Still to be decided is consolida- '=,'-'. above services and the limitations of D C

~ availableunder TigleXXofthe Social . tion of all the programs under on'» local property taxes in your county. FIa'1.69
Security Act from $2.7 billion a year administratibn to keep overhead Be sure these lawmakers understand " Ga. 23.56

to $ 3.4 billion a year by fiscal '81. The costs down. ',-,, ='- = ' 'he importance of the followingbills: -
Hawaii„

bill was passed in the House and- Besidesthesethreemajorbills, two
' Fiscal Relief of'1978 (S. 3470) —. -Idaho;; -4'0

awaits -.consideration by the Senate other bills provide-federal dollars for NACo advocates immediate fiscal,
I d

924 35

Finance Committee. The major issue: services of a special kind. 'eliefwith guaranteed federal funding

Willthe Senate agree to the fullthree-,,::.'. ".-'or all-future'ncreases in county wel-

year inciease as provided "by the The Indochinese Refugee Assistance fare responsibilities. ~-'-'- Ky

Hou e? Act of 1978 would provide full federal - o Social Service Amendments La.

, funding to counties that are helping b(H.R. 12973) —NACo supports the

The Older Americans Act of 1978. resettle these refugees. Estimates'by.=;: full three-year extra funding.

The House and the Senate passed dif- the Congressional Budget Office in- -'- ~ The Older'. Americans Act of M,~Q
"

84 39

dfQb
- 1978 (H.R. 12255) —NACo supports Minn ' '583

W~)is arid Me>rls Committee,. -. partlclpatlon of i~~~i offlclals ln plan- M

'ing and consolidation of programs. Mo. 7: 25.40

The indochinese Refugee Assist
'' Mcntr

" 3.

Al Ullman(Ore.), Chairman @ James R Jones(Okla.) '"Barber B. Conabfe Jr. (N.y.) .
ance Act of 1978 (S 3205) NACo Nab.

JamesA Burke'(Mass) Andrew Jacobs Jr-(Ind) 'John J Duncan(Tenn); supports passage in both House and;
. = 392

Nev,

Dan Rostenkowskl (III.):Abner J. Mlkva (III.) BillArcher(Tax)
Charles A. Vanlk (Ohio),; " Martha Keys (Kan.) . Guy Vander Jagt (Mich.) ena e. '.J.
Omar Burleson (Tax.) - @ Joseph L. Fisher (Va.) ~fffiamA, Steiger(Wis.)-:

.'"-.' The Domestic Violence Act o N.M,

James C. Caiman (Calif.) — Harold E. Ford (Terin.) Phffip M. crane(Ill.) .: 1978 (H;R. 12299) NACo supports=: N.Y: i.- 21225

Sam M. Gibbons (Fla.) 'en Holland (S.C.) BillFrenzef (Minn.) House passage.
Joe D. Waggonei Jr. (La) WllllamM.Brodhead(Mich) James G. Martin(N C) 'nform the members of the-House
Otls G. Pike (N.Y.) -, — - Ed Janklns (Ga.) .. L.A.,Skfp)-Bafaffs (Fla.) —'ays and Means Committee and Sen-
J.J. Pickle (Tex.) - - '.— ",. Richard A. Gephardt (Mc.): John Rcussefbt (Calif.) .

'

t F C tt f
Charles B. Rangel (NY) Jim Guy Tucker (Arlc)=. Richard T. Schbfze(pa ~
William R. COtter (Ccnri )

vr Raymand F. Lederer (Pa) WilliS D. GradiSon Jr (Ohio)!;
" SituatiOn and Of yOul SuppOrt Or im- '-.Pa., '0 16

.mediate fiscal relief and rftr(1 three- '.'I.

Senate FinanCeCOmmittee m:. year funding. for the social services
3.66

amendments. '9.85
'-'emocrats - -~"1 -.,'epublicans=~,. Tax 46.64

Russell B. Long (La.), Chairman Mike Gravel (Alaska) - Carl T. Curtis (Neb.) Utah 6.93

Herman E. Talmadge (Ga.) Lloyd Bentsen (Tax.) CliffordP: Hansen (Wyo.) Vt. 3.87

Abraham A. Rlblcoff (Conn.) 5 William D. Hathaway (Maine) 'obert Dole (Kan.) . ~ .'~-' Va.

Harry F. Byrd Jr. (Va.) Floyd K. Haskell(Colo.).-. - Bob Packwood(Ole.) - Policy is decided by the Welfare iind Social Wash.

Gaylord Nelson (Wls,) Spark Matsunaga(Hawaii) ..- William V. Roth Ji. (Def)'ervices Sleering Commitlee, chdired by Franf: W.Va.-

Daniel P, Moynlhhn (N.Y,) ' Paul Laxalt(Nev',)., !— '~ Jungas, coinmissioner, Cottonrsood County. Wls. - 34.38

John C. Danforth (Mo.)
' fffr'nn.'laffconlactr Aliceann Frilschler. - Wyp 1 74
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House Bill
Taken together, the three bills

the equivalent of the sirigle
Surface Transportation Act. ~ =

According to Rep. Jam'es Howard
.J.), author of the legislation,

e're going to stop building new
The next construction will be

ding, reconstruction and
tion of the existing system."

In general, the House bill, which
soon reach the House floor, con-

considerably higher authorizar
levels than does the Senate-passed

y bilL Of special note is the
higher House authorization to

the nation's crumbling bridges. A

fettcy is- decided by lhe Transportation
Cummillee, chaired by Daniel T. Mur-

runnty executiue, Oakland Cuunly, 7)ffch.
>nlack Tum Butger.

I

ranspoItation

lowAction Could Shut OffHighway Programs
the 'Interstate 3R (resurfacing, - fear that conferees won't agree on a

Fat)eral suPPort for highway con- co P W s and restoration and rehabilitation) pro- program fast enough to siiare states

On has donated U.S. trans- worked out in the House ays an t 90 ercerit wh;le the - and counties illeffects.
e of the Means-Committee for Rep. Howard gram remains a perceri, w e e

n amendment'hat Senate bill reduces the federal share, According to the Highw'ay Users

highway user taxes —principally would reduce t e $he $ 2 billion bridge to 70percen . e
exhausted their Interstate Highway

ion b $500 million, $ 200
ga

ld b: M t th rizations for highway
'

d t fu d b O t 1 Af the million of which would be discretion-
ar . In effect, the'program wou e: os au o

'

m to 1.3 billion.-The Senate, and'mass tr'ansit aid programs expire additional 39 states will have ex

in a oving the = Sept. 30. - =-:—:h

B th H d S t - thr
ulver Amendment, authorized only " ecause- e ouse an e

f th I
' tion differ widely I ti t tb

federal government provided 90 $
'

$ 525 million for brid e replacement sions o e egis a ion ' ', a

and because the end of the legislative, very soon to continue highway pro-

t of construction funds and the and repair.
the remaining 10 percent. e — ajTh Ma'or provisions of the proposed 'ession is fast approaching, there is a gram operations.

program was construction of House and approved Senate Highway
'd ', econdary and Authorization Bills are outlined in

roads, which were funded on'a the followingdiscussion.

matching basis with the states.
Federal-Aid Secondary System

As originally conceived, trust fund Th- H b.ll th .
$650 .I

hon for each fiscal year through 1982.
federal highway 'system in ace T~t -sU percent or more of eac

ce was to be a state resPon
. state's secondary system authoriza-
tion would be used for resurfacing,g

to the repair and.maintenance
onr deteriorating highway netwo . A S

.. d h
" secondary'ystem to incorporate

rural'routes- in areas with a popula-
According to Sen. Lloyd Bentsen ='tion up to 50,000 from the current
Tex.), "It makes little-sense to

5 ppp I t h t The Senate '"I
a highway network aiid then Per-

year th. ough 198p't to crumble for lack of mainte- .

yea

Increasingly, federal high-
- Federal-Aid prim~ System ]ft I

hnds ave beg n to be used for The House bill'autho~es $2.1 bfli l
g p og am—resurfacing, rehabd-

ho for hach fisMyear th ou h 1982. g
l

h

I
now applies to the Interstate state's second~ -system autho~a

as well as the Primary and tion would be used for resurfacing, /
restoration and rehabilitation.

r The Senate authorized $ 1.'475 bil-
lion for each fiscal year through 1980.

In Congress, the Senate has
taken'nd

completed action on two parts .-.=- 'riteista'te System ..
'

a three-part package, which will,-Environinental Impact Statements--'ur

nation's surface transporta- (EIS) dates of 1989 andc 1982- are f/g
federal-aid. rograms. Completed established respectively in the House

two- ear and Senate. Both bills establish 1986 " FROM NEW HIGHWAYSTO REPAIR OF EXISTING ONES—As originally cones

Highway Trust Fund was used solely to put a highway system into place —like the mod

tion for federal-Md lughway as the date when all-routes on the In-:
and Interstate Highway terstate System must be under con- hd~ to mme .

g and rep~g those syst ms that are ~dy m plac and f~
construction and a four-year struction.. - ":" = 'egislation, which the Senate has passed and the House is soon to act upon, contains a

tion for federal highway In the House bill, the federal share Rona for the SR program —resurfacing, rehabilitation and restoration.

aid. The Senate must still vote=
a third bill authorizing federal-aid

for urban mass transporta-
Action on this bill is expected "./'',

s
lr
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Your help is needed now to obtain necessary sizable bridge au
tions in current congressional legislation.

The Senate has already approved $525 million, at 70 percent
matching share, for the repair and replacement of bridges on and c((federal-aid system. In the Senate version up to a maximum of 25
and a minimum of 15 percent would be available throughout the stag
off-system bridges.

~. The House is expected to vote shortly on its bridge program of $ 2lion, at 90 percent federal matching share.'t. that time it is anthat the current House bridge authorization willbe reduced to $ 1.5
($ 200 million of which is discretionary). Included in the House bridge
gram is a maximum of 35 percent and a minimum of 25 percent fprsystem bridges:

:.;. Action Needed
~ Pass the House bill(H.R. 11733).
~ Urge a speedy Conference Committee.
~ Urge Congress-to raise the fedeial matching share for these

from-,70 percent to 90 percent.
' Require that money be authorized for bridges off the federal-ait(

tern as well as on the federal-aid system.
. ~ Be sure counties have input in determination of most vital local

needs.
Hous<

In order to aclueve an expanded federal brtdge program thts year,
tact your congressional delegatioii immediately and point out the
need for increased bridge funding.

Contact Tom Bulger, NACo, 202/785-9577, for. latest bridge inf
and to offer your inpub,concerning how your congressmen willvote.

No Need for Extended Aircraft Noise Deadline
The House has begun debate on air-, fiscal -'79 and -'80. The increases are =-- House Bill ~ Source Abatement: Requirescraft and airport'' noise legislation. --necessary, because of . the -"cur'rent . This bill:would provide needed airlines to comply 'with FAAMeanwhile, Senate'noise legislation, grant request backlog ', within the "'elief to counties affected by aircraft standards regulations by 1985.having been reported out of: Senate Federal Aviation'dministration noise. - Responsibility, for reduced pliance measures include: retrofi

'ommerceCominittee, has been-; (FAA).:.-: .',,:;,-'-. e . noise levels is placed upon 'the air-:—noncomplying aircraft; replacingstalled in Finance Co'mmittee. No -;.*, .
'"" -..-; -'.":-' lines and 'ircraft manufacturers. engines of noncomplying aircraft;date has been-set for Senate floor .

~ Source Ab'atement: Grants two- Major provisions'are: replacing noncomplying aircraftaction. and three-engine aircraft,.an unwar- ~, new aircraft.Counties are concerned with—all ranted five-year extension until 1990 .-, ~ Planmng.'stabjishes' new rp Assistance is provided throughaspects of the noise problem for two - to meet noisereductiori requirements. m tp h I t 'd d series of taxes on the users of the
'~.Establishes a $20 billion loan guaran- .

umttes develpp and c~ transportat;ion system for air~ As airport operators, counties'ee aircraft r'eplacement program t r ams tp red~u~ce exjggjng pn to ineet the costs of complyingare responsible for maintaining the based on two-premises that retrofit-'; cpmpat;bie land u~ses and tp prevent 'AA'noise regulations. NACoeconomic viabilityof local air service.=- -ting'of two- and tlireeengine aircraft f ture npncpmpat>bie land 'ses Ports all major Provisions of..- ~ As local'overnments, counties, provides inadequate noise reduction; '~zpu~nd prts '+w. 'ouse Airport and Aircraftare responsible for the health and wel- "~and that the cost of retrofitting would ".:,:,,—...~„;«.=., ''4"'. billfare of their citizens. ',:.=:. -,-.=, . !:, be expensive compared t'o minor noise'. What is needed is action based on a " redu'ctions: '-.-'.-~:- ':
—;. -:~ ~ Authorizations:: Provides in- ':=": '

Actioncompreheiisive approach which incor'- .- . NACo disagrees with these atwo creased- airport'evelopment levels,».. - Of~ the two aircraft noiseporates three elements: aircraft quiet- premises and the bill's implementa- -for fiscal '79 and'80. The need for in- - before a Congress, NACoing at the source, aircraft and airports. tion program.. ': ..—,creased funding levels "i:has arisen supports the House approach. Noperating procedures, and land use The-impa'ct of retrofigting two- and . because of a backlog within FAA for -:-believes, that the airlines shouldcontrols around airports. "" three-engine aircraft will, in NACo's 'viatibn and coinmuter grants. '"=.,: be granted compliance extensions:-"-"view, have a substantial, impact on .-=..'..
~'.--. Senate BillW -' 'oise reduction. Counties are: con-

Major provisions of the Senate bill cerned'that 75 percent of the.air
car-'nclude:...'"'>

— rief airports in the country would not
.-receive any noise reduction, benefits

,
~ Planning: Calls for:the planning until 12 yeais fro'm now,-,

and carrying out of noise compatibil- . NACo finds that the cost-of-retro- -

'typrograms; would authorize fund- fitting the entire nonconforming'wo-'- ing to get this job underway.'Estab- and three-engine fleet-is truly inodest 1+lishes a much-needed single system compared,to~otential noise benefits
for measuring noise and determining and'the number of communities re-
its impact on 'people'. Identifies land ceiving relief. In short, NACo does-.
uses which are compatible- with not support the source abatement "

various noise impacts. ~= provisions of the Senate-'bill because
these provisions do 'riot"provide ade-

~ Authorizations: Increases the quate aircraft noise reduction at the;.
funding for airport developinent for @source.
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Fansportation

blic Transit Bills Roll On, .

ith Rural Operating Funds
of new public transporta- portation program beginning in fiscal
tion is expected within two '79. For the first time, the program

inboth the House and Senate. would include operating assistance
for 'rural. programs. NACo urges

~ The foundation funds ($850 million)and the
$250 million would be available for operating
or capital assistance. The $400 million
earmarked for buses would-only be available
for bus purchases.

~ No discretionary funding is authorized

ihalormula is made up of the following:
$850 million in fiscal '79 and $900 million
5 fiscal '80-'82 as the foundation
authorization, distributed based on
Population and population density.

-$250 million annually targeted 85 percent
'(212.5 million) to urban areas of over
/5().ppppopulation and 15 percent ($37.5
million) to urban areas under 750,000,
distributed by population and population
density

-$400 million for buses distributed by
Ixiptilation and population

density..--''o

set-aside,

House billauthorizes $7.44 bil
bile the Senate bill authorizes sPeedy enactment of the much-needed

)jinn over foui years rural public transportation program. o
b '" "" '"' '-The bill however, is under serious
'tal assistance. increases are attack from Sen. Robert Morgan (D-
mportant to counties because of . N.C.) who has introduced an Admin-

, tieat need to expand public ra s istration-backed amendment cutting
tion services beyond central $ 1 billion from, the legislation. This
The House version lmnts mter-. amendment would affect counties in
transfer of highway trust fund two ways: It would cut sorely needed

for transit to $625 ~lhon construction and operating f nd ng,
The Senat.- version 'in- and it would delay enactment of the

no artificiallyfixed limiton in- billby the Senate.
transfers for Public trans- Timeisrapidlyrunning out. NACo
projects and is-supported opposes. Morgan's efforts and sup-

NACo.. - --„, ports the legislation i'ecommended by
the House-and Senate bills wthe Senate Banking, Housing and

a new rural public trans- Urban Affairs Committee.

(L'

Analysis of Public Tiiansportation Bills in Congress
a

House Bill —.:
—,
'enate Bill House Bill Senate Bill ."-:--

I"
Section 3 ~ Formula funds, distributed under bus seat

miles, would only be available for capital

iptal of $ 1.86 billion for each year over four ~ A total of $6 2 billion is authorized over'four assistance. Other sections of the Section 5

is authorized for the acquisition,:.- .—. years, with $ 1.4 billion in fiscal '79 and formula would be available for capital or

, reconstruction and .: '. $ 1.6 billion in fiscal '80 through '82. Funds

t of facilities and equipment for would be available for existing Section 3

inmass transportation services..: . purposes together with joint development '

~ The urrent 50 percent local share of deficit ~ Operating assistahce would be iimited to

bus purchases would generally be —'nd coordination with other modes us .
'uidu'"

I
-- one-third of total expenses except areas

under Section 5 formula funds. '=— 'urchases would be generally funded out of which received federal assistance in excess

formula (Section 5) funds. of one-third in fiscal '78 would be exempt
for four years.

3 funds are broken out as follows: ~ No specific categories are broken out,

30 percent ($558 million): rail; '- although 2 percent would be set aside for with $ 127 million in fiscal '79, $ 191 million

12 percent ($ 223.2 million): rail rolling stock.
in '80, $255 million in '81 and $318 million
in '82, is included. Discretionary funding

duideways'and extensions.
would be available for increasing operating

16.5 percent ($306.9 million): bus projects,
assistance to one-half of subsidy as long as

urban development activities and multimodal
federal assistance does not exceed
one-third of total operating expenses.

3 5 percent ($65.1 million): planning
aat-aside.

Planning

lo15 percent of the funds can be ~ Committee approved a planning amendment ~ Highway and transit funding sources for

in order.to discuss consolidated planning planning wouldbe consolidated. Grants

with the Senate Public Works Committee at „'. would be made directly to urban areas of

authorization of $675 million is - - ~ Interstate transfers are not artificiallyfixed, conference. over 200,000 population. - ..

for interstate transfer projects at authoiizations would be available as may be

percent federal share. -.. -„'w+.- necessary at 90 percent federal share. $ Redesignation of new or existing MPOs ' Redesignation of metropolitan planning

remains one of NACo's important priorities. organizations (MPOs) could occur if local

7 The redesignation language contained in the governments unanimously agreed.-

4 -: - .'-'ect/On 5, .
'.'enate Public Works bill is generally more

acceptable than the Senate Banking

tatal of $6.15 billion is authorized over the -' A total of $6.84 billion is authorized over -
-;:,:, Committee's "unanimous agreement"

four years for formula funds. In fiscal - the next-four years. In fiscal '79-'80, y
' '

language in S. 2441.

$ 15 billion is authorized with $ 1.55 billion $ 1.685 billion and in fiscal
'81-'82,'rliscal

'80-'82. An additional $100 million $ 1.735 billion is authorized. Rural Public
Transportation-'8)

for commuter rail operating s4 a

would be available based o'n a ~ 'Authorizations of $ 125 million annually for ~ Authorizations of $ 100 million annually for

to be developed by DOT. 5 'rural pub]ic transportation programs.. rural public transportation program. Both

Q i Appropriations would be made to the states capital and operating expenses would be

based on each state's nonurban population. eligible. Labor can waive 13(c) labor-

s The formula consists of the following: -''. Funds would be available for capital and -; protective provisions in rural areas.
—54percentdaased on PoPulation and, and operating expenses. DOT can waive 13(c)

population densitY..; .. labor protection provisions in rural areas.—14 percent based on population and.

population density in areas over 750,000 Other
population, Funds directed to urban areas
would be distributed: 85 Percent to urban ., ~ Authorized $ 1pp miliion/year for multimodai ~ No specific authorization was approved fo

terminal and joint development projects. multimodai terminal and joint developmen

15 percent to urban areas below 750,000 projects.
'opulation.—4.5 percent based on commuter train ~ Authorized $50 million/year for intercity bus ~ No authorization was approved for interci

miles.. assistance in rural areas. bus assistance in rural areas.
' 4.5 percent based on fiked guideway,

route miles. ~ Loans made prior to 1970 would be ~ Loans made prior to 1970'would be

-
' 23 percent based on bus seat miles. conveited to grants. converted to grants.

~ Section 17 of the UMTAact would termina

~ An annual set-aside of 2 percerit for planning in fiscal '78, and Secti6n 18 would be

grants and 1.5 percent for innovative repealed Committee rail operating

techniques is authorized. assistance would be funded out.of Sectio



Public-Lands
A VISIT WITH REP. WEAVER

Added Lands May Get Paymerits +I Uil:",I
"The niembers (of the House of

Representatives) kept saying, 'You'l
never get it out of the subcommittee;
you'l never get it out of the fullcom-
mittee; don't bother taking it to the
floor 'cause you'l just get slaugh-
tered.'

The "it'-'as the Payments-in-Lieu
of Taxes legislation.

The comments are those of Rep.
Jim Weaver (D-Ore.), as he relishes
his memories of the passage instead

, of the slaughter of the Payments-in-
Lieu-of-Taxes Act during the flnal
hours of the 94th Congress in October
1976.

Weaver, the floor manager'of the
payments bill that was introduced by
Rep. Frank Evans (D-Colo.), contin-

Weaver

ues his recollections: "Itwas a three- at home. That's the way it should,
way effort to.pass payments-in-lieu. u be." (The amendments add fish and
First, Frank (Rep. Evans), Don Clau- wildlife refuges and inactive military
sen (R-Calif. and a cosponsor of the lands topayhnents-in-lieu.)
bill), and I'ent to almost every Payments=in-lieu, he explains,
member of the House and asked for passed "because of the total effort of
support.'hat was Congress to:""NACogetting the wohd around."
Congress. Then NACo members and And he.warns: "You may only get

'..'taff, talked to Congress and showed- one chance and ifyou hfhiss it you are
whythebillshouldbesupported. Fin- done." Action, he declares', on the
ally,'e ended up back with Congress „amendments is "now."
to Congress for the final votes." =-:-"'e counsels county officials to

Smilingly„Weaver concludes, "We '~have a clear idea of what you want
showed a legitimate need for support and hav'e your materials carefully
of the billand the rest is history." -'~s '=- drafted and clearly composed."

Asked what'county officials must Send in documented good works
do to ensure passage of two "amend- made possible by'payments..;"Show

, ments'to the existing payments bill the public and Congress how neces-
Weaver says: ",We listen to the folks sary and how well-spent the revenues

.-.'-: from payments-in-lieu are," he ad-

et vises.
'K~.-'The federal government has an

obligation to pay taxes on its proper-
f4'y, he concludes.
~"

I g „..' ' 'he payment-in-lieu-appropriation
for fiscal '79, NACo's number one
public lands priority, appears.to be in .

. good shape this year. Th'e appropria-.
.; tion request of $ 105 million has cleared
both the Senate and House. The ap-

. propriation is included in the Interior
. Appropriation bill which -is now in
- conference committee to resolve dif-.

ferences between-the House and Sen-
ate on other matters'. The overall In-

;.-. terior Appropriation is well within) budget'rojections and therefore no
veto has been threatened.:-.«'a, Evans

,'hree Sisters Wilderness
-.'ess'Area in the Cascade M

as these.

What t
Payments-in-lieu of tezsh-'.-'ents would broaden the

al properties that make
county governments in)ish
taxes counties could col(tri
property ifit were privatell

:~r original 'ayments-in-lieu
legislation included pa'ational forests, natiouh)
wilderness areas and land>

tered by the Bureau of Lani(

ment, Army Corps of E
Bureau of Reclamation.

The amendments NACo
are:

~ The Refuge Revenu<' 'ct of 1978 (H.R. 8394)
provide additional paI
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Land Use

A.

'hen. announced in March, . legislation to ..rehabilitate these
President Carter's urban policy offered parks.",",-.-,
soine hope for county park and recre-
ation officials. The policy included —,EligibilityQuestioned c': -.>

an initiative to provide grants to local The'urban park initiative passed
governments to rehabilitate park and the House when it was attached to an
recreation facilities in distressed ur- Omnibus Parks bill designed to ex-

banareas. — --',pandthenationalpark system.
Park officials now anxiously await. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum (D-

action in Congress. The House has ap- Ohio) hopes .the- Senate will follow
"proved the urban parks initiative but suit. Metzenbauin has drafted legis-
theSenatehasyettoact. lation which he plans to attach to

The need for the legislation was the Senate's"'. Omnibus Parks
- emphasized recently .by James legislation. That bill is due 'on the .

Taylor,- secretary-director of the Senate flooi before Congressional ad-
". Essex County Park Commission..journment.

Esse~ County covers an industrial Even if the bill passes the Senate,
— area in northern New Jersey, includ however, a House-Senate conference-'

--. 'ng the'city of Newark. Essex boasts, committee must resolve a thorny
": the 'nation's oldest county park sys- problem —how to u cietermine which

tern, created in 1895. "At that time, communities-.will be eligible for the
.-e . Essex County was already being ur grants.
.'~banized,": said Taylor. "It didn'

make any sense to stop park plannmg President . Carter's original.

at the city line when urbanization ProPosal would have based eligibility.

As a result, the county has been
-'" Grant (UDAG) criteria. This includes.

purely statistical factors, such as the

Newark and other cities for 83 years. PoPulation of an area, unemPloyment,

One such park is Branch Brook, 500 the age of housing, and the cost'f
acres in Newark containing baseball living. Municipalities over 50,000

diamonds football fields a lake ten that met'he criteria were eligible to

ms courts pliygounds an mban- apply. Counties over 100,000 were

:day camp. for youiigstersi and,senior,, also eligible, but only after, they ex-

citizen activities. eluded data from their central cities

Today Branch 'Brook: needs
,„"massive 'ehabilitation," said NACo vigorously opposed: the

Taylor. One of the major problems is A'dministration's eligibility
drainage. Branch Brook and other requirements because they. were too

, parks in Essex County were built on restrictive and provided inequitable
":" swamp land.,The original treatment for urban counties. Of the

drainage —constructed prior to -217 urban'ounties- throughout the

1920 —is now too -"ahtique" to serve. -.'-country, approximately 70 percent

'.„; Many of the areas used as football or 'ave mdicated they have countywide
'"" baseball fields, Taylor pointed out,

' responsibility for parks and

have settled as much as two feet and recreation, either in cooperation. with
are.bften unusable because they are municipalities or alone.

too wet. Metzenbauin's dr'aft bill in the
- According to Taylor, the-.county . Senate is= somewhat different. It

%%d also needs to rehabilitate many of the . would base eligibility on the UDAG
=-:: 0+% ';. old buildings, provide new sanitary criteria, but counties would not have

: facilities and replant trees-'lost over to exclude data from their central
the years to disease and pollution. cities.

"Literallymillions of people rely on = The Metzenbaum draft would
our parks as their only environmental- authorize 70 percent matching grants
contact outside of paved concrete," totalling '4150 million annually for

-, said Taylor. "We desperately need five years. In addition, it would set

within the Three Sisters Wilder-
ne given for wilderness areas suchMounu '

tbe ents Do
of taxes
n the list
iake pa
,s in lieu
d collect
,ivately
in-lieu

pa
national
d lands
of Land
)f E
on.
NACo

and wildlife refuges up to
to more than 200 coun-

'as passed the House. Now
Senate action.,-

bill, S. 74, which would
additional payments-in-lieu

military-lands an'd certain
parks up to $ 2.2 million to

than 50 counties. This has
the Senate. Now it needs

action.

aside 15 percent of the total amount
for local governments that do not
qualify under UDAG criteria.

The House bill, on the other hand,
has eliminated the UDAG eligibility
criteria altogether. Any urban area
would be allowed to submit a grant
application. - Grants would'-;"be

'istributedon the basis of the general
needs of the community, the con-
dition of the area's parks and level of
econonuc distress.h decided by lhe Public Lands Steer

chaired bg'eorge Buzianis
, Tooele County, Utah. Slaff con

.'evenue
)94) w
-pa

Action Needed
NACo is supporting Metzenbaum's

bill in order to get the urban p
initiative through the Senate;
once the legislation reaches a Ho
Senate conference committee, N
will support the House provision
how communities would be sele
for grants.

NACo believes that the Senate
as drafted by Metzenbaum, is a d
ed improvement over the Preside
original proposal. However,
House-version is even better beca
it does not bar any urban commum

. whose parks need r'ehabilitation
"applying for grants. The Secretary

Interior would then have the di
tionary powers" to decide which ar
have the greatest need.

Hopes forAg Land 8
Rest in Next Congre

House and Senate bills to pres
agricultural lands are dead in
session of Congress. As origin
proposed, the legislation would
established a national commissio
study the quality, quantity,

, availability of prime farmland in
United States. The legislation w
also have set up a demonstra
grant. program for local governm
to seek new ways to preserve
farmlands.

Sponsors of the bill are prepar
. new draft for introduction in Jan
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RELIEF IN SENATE BILL

Revenues Lag Behind
Growth in Boom Areas
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The, Inland Energy Development planning-efforts is one of the best 17,920

Impact Assistance Act sp'rang from a ways to avoid the worst consequences
report prepared for the President on of energy development.... Costs
the effects of increased energy pro=" facing impacted communities over
duction on communi ies't es throughout the next 10 years are enormous and-
the nation. The report con'eluded that the impact of development precedes
federal aid to these communities increased tax revenues from develop-'hat's

Happened to Sweetwater County.with the growing problems of social

I 1970 t —
d 1 f 2 5004

f ldb 14- 1 t o lflldi S t t Co t Wo
n r Develo ment In 1, two power companier m

Manyo ff o - "- -I pact"A sistance Act, ower plant ue e y a -mi e s

b
' S'h 1 t 'h o t b

ct aid bill now bein con- the same time;t ee exis ing so a a

'h 1 t'Etd t hdt oo t d th
-the Senate, would rovide and a fourth egan cons ruc ion p a

k B 1972 th boo o dth dfo o t
i ' '

.
'

a 'ear for five ears in>"been'stable wit minimum,unemp oym
u . ':= nts .and loan arantees. to hire workers. y, e, ooues. New evenues b oug y .:= loans, gra s . gu
energy deve opmen s- were an ic'-d 1 t antici- Grants would be available for plan- begantooutstrip ea i yo

t dt f ll short of the fundsneeded ning, for some services, and for com-

1. t t d local elected officials reconciled and sent to the Sensts
1 unable

would. be responsible for, identifying floor.
: the impacts and linking funding with The House has:not taken any ac.Blanco County, Co o., o In ad(htion, the billcontains a very

steering commi ee w
' 'ion ith th f- to see what form of aetio th S thi t. I te ti o y'be o e 'he establishment of Energy-Impac wort( in c ose coopera ion wi

ena e environment and public works Assessment te'ams for each impac
subcommittee this. spring, Brennan area would 'e required. The team, NACo supp(irts inunediate
said -that ear y n ing or o make sure, this financial assistance

is provided assoonaspossible.;: '~ amendment to a public works bi
The'bill w'as sponsored by, and en= The danger in this course, though, is

th~ t o ort of S th't th bli o k bill i t o.
efnocfa s =—' epu Icans=" ': = -rI Gary -Hart (D-Colo.) and Jennings --b e an

may'obert

oe ( . Randol h (D-W.Va.) who saw it 'ropriate vehicle.Robert Roe (N.J.) John Paul Hammerschmidt (Ark.) an o pRonnie Flippo (Ala.)
Je iome Amb re (N.Y.) Don clausen(Calif.) -'hrough the Environment and Pu ic

Barry Goldwater Jr.

(Calif�):=~'";

Works Committee. The bill then went, . Action Needed
lif. -".x; W.B. (Bill)Hether N.. y'. ( y) ' t th Go rnment Affairs Commit-. -Itis veryimportant thatyourssn.Rb to'hgst (La.)..= .. h S . J h GI {DOh' t "b, t t d dela calif.: DouglasAPPlegate(ohio o er

'
.

@ -
— tee w ere en. o n-- ennBill Lee Evans(Ga;):;-- Ted Risenhoover a. -.'Sy

-,—..; -'introducea a su s i u e i, veryd b t t t b 11 dif- port the impact assistance bill w EII

n ths
BGGinn(Ga.) - o er gar a.

f th
'

1 H t-R - it goes to the Senate floor On' ' ferent rom t e origina ar - n-Elliott Levitas (Ga.)
th House side members of the Publico. dol h. ro osa. However, over eJohn Fary (II .I.)

Dale Miltord(Tex.) - James cleveland(N.H),.-' '-last couple of weeks, t e enn ver-
r d to su ort an amend.

David Cornwell (lnd.)
aux La.

.„.,so a e wover '(W".) - William Ha sha.(Ohi ) -- 'h t'th t rsions are not so far ment to the, Loca Pub bJames obeI star (Minn.) Nick Joe Rahall II (w.va.) -..» Gary Myers(Pa:) '"-
apart AR parties have expressed con- on energy impac assis an
fidence that" the two versions can be licWorks Committee at left.James Abdnor (S.D.)

.—. 'e
President/Hill at Odds

n', able for thisliurpose and for adminis-'he bill has passe ed the Senate and11-scalI assault launched o
air water and land pollution during tration of=other noise contro .pro- is curren y an

', this decade has yet to be matched in a 'r''a'ms by 'imb the Enyironmenta . ro ec- u es ommi
P. ' ' serious way in the fight against the tion Agency, ppSpecifically, the President is invisibh'pollution—noise. The Noise The prbposed legislation,, 'g .priori yfaced wit oose i g o Po ci Control Act- of 1972 marked a begin- wou

ning. Major soiirces of,'noise were ernments to request p
PA to set tou her noise, stan ar s —, - assage canidentified and regulations contiolling E g

them have'een published. More than t os y dh e set b the federa govern- e i o v
ment. Stricter standards are not ease con acneeds tobedone, however. — ~ men .

The 'uiet Communities Act of allowed at present,
l978 r'epresents the next logicaLstep that somsome local ordinances have een reques a

review by the Army CorPs of-'n noise control. It is designed to'help . weakened yb the uniform require-
counties and cities set up their own ments of the19721aw.In an election year, with Pro-'~

- programs to reduce the shattering ef-
jects which affect every state 'ects of jets, cars, motorcycles, and ..= ='emocrats ==-.and many congressional dis- . trucks on our health and sanity. Fed-
tricts, a veto is li ely to tou eralfundscouldbeusedtobuyequip-off a battle w4ch willmake last'ent to measure the level of noise at

B F $'(C I f) =" ShirleyChisholm(N..)year's "hit ist" flg t seem li '" various locations and to pay senior John Young(fex.) - Christopher J. Dodd(conn.)
Morgan F. Murphi (III.)

minor skirmish. -

Citizens to act as- noise officers. A Claude pepper(Fla-.)
total of $ 15 million would be avail-;GillisW. Long(La.)

C~/ 36,860

24,007

18,391

10

1970 1972 19741960

Republicans
James H. Oui lien (Tenn.)
John B. Anderson (III.)
Delbert L. Latta (Ohio)
Del Clawson (Calif)
Trent Lett (Miss.)
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t'sefiitIe i.~titPerS Hie
The Senate and the House differ volved process of planning for air-

how much money should be quality. Thesegovernmentswillhave
t on three environmental pro-. to come to grips with how to achieve

next year. At stake are mil- federal air quality standards, how to
pf dollars in air pollution, water prevent clean air from becoming pol-
on,andsolidwasteprograms. luted and how to reconcile clean air

lII all three areas, NACo supports with ecoriomic development..In addi-

Senate position because it pro- 'ion, local officials willface major de-

more money for planning pro- cisions relating to future 7 growth,.
to counties and cities. The transportation and parking controls,,

Senate request, however, is -; and, in some cases, the establishment
the amount the President of vehicle inspection prograins.

t in his budget request in Jan-
Clean Water

For water pollution control, the
Clean Air Senate measure would give $ 39 mil- ..

[IIthe case of air pollution, the Sen- lion to areawide "208" planning agen-

approved $60 million for planning - cies, while the House billprovides $25
fiscal-'79 by counties, cities, or . inillion. With those funds, agencies

agencies. The House bill representing counties and cities may
$ 25 million, plus part of an continue their work in determining

'onal $ 25 millionwhich would be how to deal with such diverse prob-
'etweenclean air and solid 'ems as stormwater runoff from

planning. streets and farmland, pollution from .

3enate levels are important to local septic tanks and landfills, treatment
ts because, for the first of industrial waste before it enters

many will take. part in the in- public treatment facilities, and issues

Gas.Battle, Holds Up'.
Energy'Conscewatiori

When President Carter called the vai
for a national energy policy the inc

equivalent 'of war," he was rep
aware that--the bloody battles N

be fought in Congress. So it steproved., -, . tion
Despite its prominence on the Pres- tha

t's list of legislative priorities, act
future of the National Energy Act

'ubious.
The energy conservation funding

those inost important to
ties as well as other noncontro- ..- fun

sections are now being "held an
"pending passage of the con-

compromise on natural gas ty'ts
The President and congressional ~ lps

have insisted on this "eat- ': pra
spinach before dessert", strate- lion

, because there is considerable"in- An
in passage'of-the r'emaining sec- sta

"0IIs, particularly the energy conser-
portion. However, support for air

gas compromise, never strong, is ma
. If the compromise is defeat- mp

there may be no National Energy E
Act this session. ma

The sections of the act which would frp
IItovide funds to local government pre
leave already been agreed to by the ou
tanferees, and need only to come to a an
vate on'the floor of both Houses. The pr
Department of Energy has 'even mp

developing regulations to allo- gram
citE the funds. If the sections are not wp

this fall, all this work would in loca
up
cp

00ctl is decided by the Enoironment and rea
Steering Committee, chaired by -Jim

std, sutyeroisor, Los Angeles County, Calif.
contacts: Robert Weaoer, enoironment;
Croye, energy. 'I '.."- 79

s~I ikleI! II'or3,395
ERVATIVE

relating to the size and location of
sewers in high growth areas. Without
the funds, the billions of dollars poured
into sewage treatment facilities will
not achieve their potential effective-
ness'in providing part of a well-bal-

-. anced pollution control effort.
" The House billprovides $4.2 billion
for construction grants while the
Senate approved $4.25 billion.. '

VE

Solid Waste:
In solid waste, the Senate and

House have already agreed to give
$ 15 million to counties and cities to
conduct market and engineering stud-
ies on the feasibility of recovering
energy and materials from garbage.
However, they have not resolved the
amount that state and local govern-
ments should receive for planning
purposes. The House would grant
$ 11.2 million, plus a portion of the
$25 millionsplit between air and solid
waste. 'he Senate would provide
$26.2 million. These funds are needed
to determine the best method of meet-
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ing environmental requirements in
changing -from open dumps to sani-
tary landfills. If the larger amount is
not forthcoming, all of the funds'will
be used up by the states, leaving none
for the local:governments with re-

- sponsibility, for finding solutions.

@

=;Bulletin

House-Senate conferees voted on
the environmental sections of the'PA appropriations bill, H.R. 12936,
as County News was going to press.
Water quality planning received $32
million; air planning, $ 54: million;

-'olid waste planning, $ 11.2 million
plus $ 15 million for resource recovery
feasibility studies. Sewage treatment
grants were. set at $ 4.2 billion. After
the conferees complete their report,
both Houses willneed to approve it.



Health axal

ilIoi~e
House

Establishes different
funding mechanism fpi
states with less local
discretion; needs floor
action.

Senate passed
all NACo amendments.

ihipuSe i5liJ~)~S )5IQQSI) I Qg f7]IIII~
Health is an area where the amount costs for public health services, in-

pf mpney Uncle Sam pays out for eluding control aiid prevention of en- Health BillS — — Senate
such programs as health planning, vironmental hazards, communicable
health maintenance, community diseases and health problems of es- New Initiatives in Counties would set their

health'centers, health services to chil- pecially vulnerable persons, i.e., the Preventive Health own priorities for
'renand disease prevention has made elderly, poor, and childien. Of special allocating funds needs

little difference to county govern- importance, counties would be able to floor action. --'. =-
ments. decide where to use-the funds —an

. For until this session of Congress, immunization Program for school Health planning (HSAs) - - Requires all HSAs to
include localfederal liealth legislation has actually children versus a rat control program

served to preclude counties from par- for rundown areas. The Senate bill (S. iepresentatlon; makes
ticipating in a host of federally sup- '115) sets up a different funding
portedprograms., mechanisin for states for some pre-

As one county official noted, "It ventive services, and with less local„.
doesn'tmatter whetherthegrantsare discretion on how th'e 'unds can be ' strengthens authority of

large or small; ifcounties can't partic- spent.

~I ipate, it's a big zero."
In health planning, for example, . Health Care Centers, Health Maintenance. Permits general purpose - Senate passed without

the charge was that county officials'ompanions to the'. disease pre-. Organizations (HMOs) local governments to NACo provisions.

involvement would turn the planning vention proposals are bills which re- - .
' sponsor HMOs; needs

process into a political football. And authorize federal -grants for several -: -.—. -. flooraction.
this same idea was rePeated in. one varieties of comPrehensive health Health Centers Allows counties to run . Continues barriers lo
programafter another. - — care centers. In addition to contin- neighborhood, migrant county operation of heallli

But the ballgame has changed. As uing these programs, the House bills
'

and mental health centers; needs f)oor
you can see by the, accompanying (H.R. 12370 and H.R. 12460)-would,. centers needs f(oof "'. action.
chart, the House has come through enable counties to become direct re-. '

for counties iri'ive important health cipients of funds. Currently, in order
areas. These bills have been amended to- receive federal funds'or -compre- .. Child Health Assessment Expands Medicaid for -. Awaits action by the

:4 and programs" changed in favor of hensive health centers, the governing.': .Program (CHAP) !-.s .,children, increases Senate Finance

county officials and their health-'oard must be made up of a major- federal match, continues

agency directors. The snag, however. ity of consumers of the centers'- serv- F:,, - involvement of county

is. that all of the bills still must be ices. In most areas, this has effective-,,::: -"'ealth departments; needs

voted on by the fullHouse. ly shut counties out of the programs. 'loor action.
,'n the Senate, only the health plan- - The House reauthorization bills

ning bill contains all of NACo's would waive'he cpnsum'er bpaid .-.=;ACTION STEPS: Counties should press fpi the'House tp pass the

amendments.
— .,-~: majority requirement for public .i&illsiind for a conference committee to accept the House version which

County success in getting these -agencies. TheSenateversion(S.2474) '™nsNACP~
important health bills through, does not contain this provision. -„;, ~ @
Congress this session depends first on:-'. -:--,

'he House's ability to work its way -""= Health Maintenance Organizations for public HMOs, replacing it, with an amendments strengthen the

through a very.'crowded calendar in a County control over health services '- advisory board. The -Senate has authority of the public HSA's govern.

short 'time, and-then on,.the acc'ep- would be strengtheiied in a similar '. passed its HMO bill (S. 2534) without ing body over the separate health

tance by a House-Senate'conference .fashion by amendments to another NACo's provision. planning body, so that local govera

coinmittee of:the version containing federal program, the Health Mainte H Qthpl. - 'ents can assume the health plan

the NACp-sponsored amendments. - nance Organization (HMO) Act. As Th H~th Pl- .
d ~ ~ ning functions without contradicting

Here's a moie complete look at the with health centeis, fede'ral funds for D
—

I t A t f 1974 t d
their own policies regarding budget.

bills. '=~- '

.HKIOs, which are piepaid-health care d d t — .
I

.
(H 1th setting, personnel actions, etc.Deve opment Act o 1974 create in-

dependent regiona agencies ( ea t
plans, require that. one. third of an

Disease Prevention HMO governing board-be members of 'uct .a wide v~~e't f h /th lan Child-Health Services

This legislation amends portions of the organization. Contra. Costa Coun- t..t.' - It h HSA One activity long shared by manI

the Public Health Services Act which ty, Calif., for example",'as demon- .hi h-- d .. -- — - 'ounties is the provision of preve}}.* — ning activities." t gave t e s,

provide funds - to state'nd local strated that a prepaid health plan can.-. f H I h Ed d W I tive health care for children. This yea}

health departments. for health pro- deliver effective,'-efficient services to,~ f~een teeth in th f f
- the'dininistration proposed a chilil

motion activities. The House version low-income and elderly,persons. Yet it d' -
k,. d f f d health assessment program (CHANDI

(H:R. 12370) calls for a new program'annot become-a federally recogriized I fu d,. d
.

d
- which would. revise and expand tlaan approva over many 'n s o e-

of ."health incentive grants" under . HMO because of this .requirement. - tQ h t f I g "existing early and periodic screening,

which the federal government, states The House amendments to H.R.:=. h I h
-

d
.

Th
—. — .- diagnosis and treatment (EPSDTI'., health spending. The .governing

and local governments would share 13655 would waive this requirement b f HSA h, h h
—

II .program for,'. low-income children
oards o s, w 'c aut o i a CHAp, would ake more childtea

NO FEDERAL RELIEF SA actions, were chosen by an e ec- eligible"-for more Medicaid-fundal
toral process c'pmpletely independent - ' th f d al

Hospital Costs. Still a Headache
The boards must'nclude rePresenta- Many county. health; department}

Counties concerned with skyrocket- activated in states, where a voluntary, tion by a wide variety of interests.,r d h~fliidr ';ch ~
g - ing hospital costs are not likely to see effort to hold down cost increases Pending amendments to the health . eimbursed by Medicaid The original

relief soon in the form of fedeial inter- failed.;. - ~'„.. planning- act (H.R. 11488, S. 2410) CHAP proposal would have exclude.
vention. Strict hospital cost contain- Hospital cpstcontainment'remains,would=build HSA accountability to man cpu~ties frpm articipating
ment. legislation proposed by the Ad- important to counties.- for two counties by requiring all HSA govern-

ministration and supported by NACo reasons: it is needed to alleviate the ing boards to include representatives
has been debated by four congression- strain on the budgets of counties of general purpose local governments; t t t h Ith d artmentalp
al committees, with widely differing, .--which reimburse hospital co'sts Under 'to pay greater 'attention to public
probably iireconcilable results. The Medicaid or any other assistance pro- health and disease prevention; and to =' t th fl pf

only hope for some kind of cost con- '' gram; and hospital costs are s'queez- give technical assistance and train- "H
tainment lies in amendments to Med- ing out an- increasingly--large portion - ing to their governing boards.

icare/Medicaid legislation to be pro- of the health dollar, leaving fewer Twenty-five HSAs nationally are,

posed on the Senate floor by Sens. resources at all levels of government - themseIves agencies of local govern-

Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.) and Edward to devote to public and community- ment. In these c'ases, the agency has a

Kennedy (D-Mass.). The, Nelson wide health efforts, such as the health separate governing body for health >teerin< Commitl e, whaired ap Terrancs /.

5 amendment would establish stand-by services and health- incentives pro- planning which meets the HSA board butts, superoisor, jrtt}eaukee Count}i, Wit Sad

federal cost controls, which would be ". grams described in the related article. requirement,. The health planning contact: James Eoppel.
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less than two weeks, the Anti- The program-can be saved, how- compromise. Thens therbill must be federal aid to Suffolk County, but

n and Fiscal Assistance Act,'ver, if H.R. 2852, which is slated for 'otedonbybothHouses. ='ould also signal a reduction-in aid

y known as countercyclical, Senate floor action this week, passes. The legislation provides for a two- distributed by the state.

expire. If this is allowed to hap- After the Senate has acted, the coun- year extension of the Antirecession "New York State has budgeted

spproximately 1,700 counties re- tercyclical bill will be attached to@'and Fiscal Assistance Act. It is pro- $ 111 million in countercyclical funds

countercyclical aid will have., another bill already passed "by the jected to distribute $600:million to for this year, all of which is to be

their last payment under the House, and sent to House-Senate con- - $700 million to local and state govern- passed through to counties and cities,"

ference committee to hammer out a'ents whose unemployment rates are he noted.
over 4.5 percent. This assistance, un- "Without these funds, counties like

'er Title 1,-willoperate when riational Suffolk wilI be forced to rely on tlie
uneinployment is 6 percent or already overloaded property .tax to

t Ulltlea May ReCOVer uamageS areste. U like the p esent p oars, pey costs currently funded by coun.

under which no funds are distributed tercyclical monies."

tion designed to enable local local governments to absorb the in- when the national unemployment rate In rural Pulaski County, Va,

ts to recover damages un- creased costs without offering them, falls below 6.percent, the extension County Administrator Robert, Mc-

fotteral antitrust laws is currently any recourse at law. The taxpayers, in legislation also provides for funds Nichols relates that countercyclical

before the Senate and House. the final analysis,. will be paying when the unemployment rate is be- funds permit short-teim efforts,to

Illinois Brick legislation, as it is higher costs for goods and services. tween 5 percent and 6 percent. "'ase the effects of the county's 8.5

y referred to, has been re- — The Supreme Court ruling also jeo- Counties hard-hit by unemploy-'ercent unemployment rate. Pulas
'

of the Senate and House pardizes $ 200 million to $300 million ment may use countercyclical"funds County receives about $ 16,000 ayear .-.

ou o e ena n
Committees., It is awaiting in-cases currently pending in court; to provide services and jobs on a . in countercyclical funds'. T at y" 'mh ma

in the House Rules Committee that were brought by state and local short-term basis. The funds are used not sound like much," said McNichols,

it reaches the House floor for a governinents against antitrust viola: by urban and rural counties alike. "but to us, every dollar counts these

. tors. Ifthe program terminates Sept. 30, days."

bill overturns a recent Supreme many counties'who have already in-

decision that interpreted .the -,..- -'.- Action Needed eluded such funds in their fiscal '79

laws as applying only to = Contact- members of the House budgets would be drastically affected. '

purchases of a price-fixed item. Rules Committee and Senate leader- County Executive John Klein of:.
'es and cities are virtually ship and urge them to schedule-floor Suffolk County, N.Y. reported that in '=

C

indirect purchasers. As a action on H.R. 11942 and S. 1874-as his county, the loss of countercyclical srprrer eckfermbrrrg Courrfy N~C. Efoffcorrfocf

the court decision forces ther soon as possible.
' —...—,.-. would meanrnot only a directdoss of rEiiiottAimun.
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ital Rural Programs

ties applauded- when Appro- development le'vels recommended by
Committees in both the the Appropriations Committee.

and Senate this session report- Commenting on 'why rural develop-
fiseal '79 agricultural., bills con- ..ment funds are tmportant, King

increased funding for the County (Wash.) Executive John Spell-
Development Act grant and man, NACo third vice president, said,

programs... "Even an urban county like King is
programs have historically very concerned that adequate rural

severely underfunded. The wait- development monies be available for
list for water aiid waste disposal fuse in our outlying areas. These funds

alone exceeds $ 1 billion. Both help provide low.income housing, new.
would have made available, water 'ystems, and loans'or con-

tho first time, 'a full funding level struction of facilities such as day care
millionannually for water and centers in rural areas. provements in these services. As a

grants. The ru+I planning pro-'If these cuts -are not, reinstated, result, rural business and industries

originally funded iii fiscal '78, .many of our nation's rural counties may be forced to close down and

have continued at the same would have to continue without ade- workers willbecoine unemployed," he

Of $ 5 million. The rural housing quate water and sewer supplies. This
desperately needed in rural would occur at a time when federal —. The, senate cuts in rural housing,

would have received modest and state laws're mandating im-
- for example, would constitute a $ 17.5

and rural fire protection million reduction in funds, and would

would have continued at -a, .

(miiiions of dollars)
. completely eliminate the Section 525

of $ 3.5 million,- 'og'-'o"se "Senate technical'ssistance housing grants.

fttll House agreed to these.':- WateranrtsevtrerGirants 'soo $255 These programs are designed to not

levels. But when the Senate Rural Development Planning only improve the available housing

reached the'floor, a series of Grants(section ili) 5 '== stock, but also stimulate em-

ts were added. These non- 'ousing Rehabilitation ployinent..
development'mendments in- Grants(section 504) 24 tg: - -The Section IIIrural development

total funding above Admjnis Farm Labor Housing Grants . planning grants, after only one year

requests, and in order to avert of availability,'ould be terminated
le presidential veto, the Sen-'echnical Assistance in the Senate bill. While only provid-

vo'el to cut $ 165 milhon from the (section 525)
ing $ 5 million,annually, the demand

o ever, rather than making Mutual a„as Ii Help
for this program exceeds $ 24" million.

in those same nonrural Housing Grants .. The planning grants would have

t programs which created (section 523) ~ -,ns'5 . t35 served to coordinate'the use of other

of a veto, the slashes, in- Rural CommunityFire,- rural r development 'assistance and
arne entirely fro'm the rural, ProtectionGrants, '5 would ultimately result in a'more ef-

ficient and economical use of federal
funds. Also, the rural community fire
protection - grants would be elimi-
nated.

Action Needed
A House-Senate Conference Com-

mittee on Agriculture Appropriations
will be meeting during fthis week.
County'fficials must urge the House
and Senate conferees to adopt the
funding levels contained in the
House-passed bill. These levels repre-
sent the original funding provided by
both 'the House and Senate Appro-

'riationsCommittee/ (See accom-
panying chart.)

Policy is decided by the Taxation ond Einance
Committee, chaired by Eiisabeth Hair, convnis-

b
sioner, Pfeckfenburg Couniy, NC Staff contact:
EiiiofiAfmon.
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House Must Understand
Need fOy Qyant RefOr]n forCETATrlaal,ll,Ill('SPEDY'and3tsf,VI

Suffolk County . Lans( Trl-Coun
Total

Costs Hours

5

12

12

$87

209

139

3.8
3.8

7.6
2,400 30,471

20

420
36

18015

4

9

9

160

16

Be

$ 38,4)44(

A bill designed to save counties 2,996.2 hours at a cost of $38,040.42 BasicGrant - Compla. Compla-

substantial funds by streamlining the to the jurisdiction. " - —'ocument Items tions Hours tions

complex grants-inraid system is The omnibus grant reform measure Preapplication 7.5 5 Sri;

destined to die as time runs out in would: Application 18 5

this session of Congress. ' Standardize . nine national Grant Signature Sheet 12 10

Hill sources indicated that the bill, policies (e.g. citizen participation, en- Grant Application Narrative 5

commonly known as the "Grant vironmental studies); Program Planning
Reform Act-", willnot be reported out ~ Allow local governments to cer- summary 12 168 1,958 200

of the Senate subcommittee on in- tify annual compliance with nation, Budgellnformalion
tergovernmental relations before the policy requirements; - Summary 12 4,894 2,2f6

SCheduled OCt. 7 adjOurnment, but -. ~ ASSiSt COuntieS in planning their CETAMonlhlyschedule 12 419 1143

willhave a high prioritynext year. program budgets by providing ad- PSE Occupational
The same, however, cannot be said vance funding for the succeeding Summary 153 1,463 4 2,4nf

for the House counterpart, the sub- fiscal year and five-year projections; PSEProgramSummary 9 105 4

Be'ommitteeon intergovernmental — of budget outlays; -:-,-: vocational Educational

relations and human resources whose ~ Amend the J pint Funding Sim . Nonfinancial'Agreemenl 4 1 46 1 16

members have given grant.ieform plificatioyr—Act to encourage federal Totalltams:10 824.5 $9,320 2,996.2

onlycursory attention. '-,'gencies to enter into joint funding 'xcluding narrative

Testifying on the burden of federal '. agreements.
paperwork in gr'ant programs, . A additip~ important component The most signdicant information suPPlied by the P™sPonsors ParticiPating in this study

cerned the number of times each paperwork item had to be completed per ye'ar, the hours
-Suzanne Muncy of Montgomery of the bill would benefit counties by ~t.d dthct t lc sts E hprimcspp sp csp d. gt N+C yg,„,
County, Md. told the Senate sub- - allowing counties (after the, second detailed answers in columns headed "Times Completed per Year" (Column 5), "Total Tfar

committee in July that a NACo year of enactment) tp pbtain informa- Respond" (Column 10), and "Total Costs to Respond Pei Year" (Column 16) alangsfda

tes that "mandated
and displayed in this chart in order to aggregate the data and make comparisons among ttrreporting and planning requirements, their jurisdictions. Counties could

paperwork, and duplication of effort then seek out presently unknown pro-
cost, on the average, 11 percent of grams which are duplicating county
actualProgramexPenditure." efforts and make n'ecessary mana'gedr awaiting comPletion by a county at House and Senate subco

Muncy, president of the Council of'ament decisions toward consoiidatioh any given time. Since these forms -members to stress the need for

Intergovernmental Coordinators, a or elimination. - require almost the same information, duced paperwork, duplication of

NACo 'ffiliate, cited the following ~
NAC h al „,unifying them would reduce time and fort, and operating costs in federal

In.its testimony, NACo has also r. - programs. Tell these co
p e: - requested the subcommittee to add a

section that would standardize"When these costs are multiplied federal financial re'porting
~ . —'n their priorit list in January.by proJect g ants across our na ion, requirements. There are between 20 There- is apparently little support

the savings mvolved in better and 25 financial reporting, forms for the grant reform billamorig House
management of limited resources s l rc . —,-.. subcommittee members. Countiesi Rural Grants Reform

big money —big money which could;.'-Ww need to document how much money is
e better spent, for actual service 'alicu is, decided Ay the Home Rule and

n u l'ederal r ' em nts in kom a bK mtroduced by %a J

Regfona(Affairs Steering Cammi uee, chai red Au p y.. ~ Danf orth (R-Mo.) winch condelivery, Muncy said, citing e J hn Jffutray carrnty cxccutice, Onandaga Coun- the grants-in-aid system. Efforts
example of.a Michigan Tri-County's ty,tlf.Y.StaffcontacLBruceTattcy. = - Should be made now among both .

man of the rovisions of S. 3267

experience with completion time and gives preference to comm

costs for some Comprehensive Em- under 50,000 population.
Ployment and &~g Act (CETA) -..-'-'-

SubCOmmjttee On lntergOVernmental RelatignS The bHI, co~only refe~~ to

g ants. The costs for comPlet'on of -, ', "-:: --',::-.-'nd Human ReSOurCeS the "Small Communities Act"
just 10 basic grant documents was''

1978), has not=beeri reported out

Democrats RePublicans the'ubcommittee on in
L.H. Fountain (N.C.), Chairman,,'. Henry A. Waxman(Calif.) --..- John W. Wydler(N.Y) - mental relations because of

L Don Fuqua (Fla.),2 ' John W. Jenrelle Jr. (S.C.)
" Clarence J. Brown (Ohio) of a companion billon the House

Obby EXemPt>On Glenn English(Okla.) Michael.T. Blouin(iowa), John E.cunningham(wash.) Here again, counties should work

Qp/y lpse f)etc s i//.-B lollH..Levilas(Ga.).Les Aspin Oasis.)-"--.have such a billintroduced in the
session.

NACo and other . associations

ments and their officials won a bat-

ference committee to continue to be The historical immunity of state The justices did not specifically in- question (police 'officer,

exempt from registration under a and local governments from liability elude counties in their 'ruling; tor, etc.). County legislators have

lobby act. ' under a section of the Civil Rights however, they strongly implied that the common law immunity for

The Senate victory, an amendment Act of 1871 is being challenged both all local 'units of government and in performance of their I

sponsored by Sen.. James Sasser in court and in Congress., -', school boards could be affected. The duties, and units of government

(D-Tenn.) exempts NACo from regs- The Civil-.Rights Impiovement Act'ourt did not abolish liability for been previously held immune

tration under the lobby disclosure. '.: of 1977 would eliminate this every- action of the government and suits.

Ml, S. 2971. A similar biH passed by 'istorical right and also eliminate the its employees, but indicated that the . The next session of Congress

the House (H.R. 8494) does not ex- common lavr immunity enjoyed by extent of the government's liability takeupS.'35anddecideonthe

empt public interest groups from prosecuting attorneys. a 7
- — for an employee's actions would have 'fimmunity'f local units of

registration. The issue of absolute immunity for to be deteimined on a case by case ment and their officials.

County officials should contact local units'of government inay have basis. ~ 'achman, county attorney o

members of the Senate Governmental been made moot by a recent Supreme —, - .. County, N.Y., in his testimony

Affairs Committee urging them io Court ruling against the traditional . Section 1983 of the Civil Rights . the Senate Judiciary subco

continue to permit NACo and other right. Iii Juiie the high cpurt held 'ct of 1871 has been the main federal on the Constitution summed

public interest groups exemption - that cities are not absolutely immune statute authorizing redress to citizens feelings of local government 0

from registration. : from liability'nder Section 1983 of whose rights have been violated-by "I note the frustration of many

The full bill has not been reported the Civil Rights Act. pf 1871. The. governmental action. Past court ty officials for being subject to a

art for
out of committee. It is unclear as of: decision was against tlie city of New, decisions have - been limited to tion 1983 suit. by one party fo

this datewhether the Senate Commit- York (Monell vs. Department pf '-.monetary damages that could be forminga duty, whilebeingsuh)

tee will reconvene this session to Social Services of the City of New sought only against the government a Section 1983 sui y
finish work on the bill. York). - -- emPloyee who committed the act in for not Performing the same dn y 'ut
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home Rule and Regional Affairs
COMMUNITYREVITALIZATION

State Plans Must Include Counties
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, committee on private pension plans .

and'employee fringe benefits, chaired
by Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tex.), held
hearings on the bill several nionths
ago; however, the bill still languishes
in the subcommittee. While co
sional reaction to the bill has
largely favorable, prospects f
enactment in this session appear
unless the bill is immediately r
ed out of the subcommittee.

Counties should contact Sen.
sen and other members of the S
Finance Committee to urge thei
port of the revised Stone bill.

benefi
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House Pension-Task Force S
The House"Pension Task Force
subcommittee on labor stan

-recently published a report on a
of more than 7,000 public pe
plans. The study concludes tha
current regulatory framework
cable to public retirement sy

-.; does not adequately protect th
'ational interests which ar
volved." It is expected to serve
basis for comprehensive federal
lation which may be intro

—before the end of the current se
'Counties may obtain a copy
report, entitled "Pension Task
Report on Public Employee R
ment Systems," by requesting
from a member of their

state'ressionaldelegation or from
John H. Dent (D-Pa.), chair'inan
task force.

NACo -supports the positio
. no single federal solution will

for all of the pension plans ad
tered by state and local governm

dministra
1havehn
(oractio
legislativ
menthav
iunefro

igress
theexten
ofgovern

Howar
ofSuffo
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iedupth
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ec(ded bg
Relalions Sleering Commillee, chaired
Eranhe, chairman of the boar(C Johnson
Ran. Slaffconlacl: Bruce Talleg.

Qounties must begin to take a more state and local governments have had ding" using 701 program funds.

gtjve role in promoting economic an opportunity tonegotiatetheir con- Grants of $ 100,000 to $ 250,000 are

Jtyejppment of distressed- communi- cerns." .
" '- —= expected CMe provided to the states.

((Is, both at the state and federal Many me~hers pf bpth Senate and Counties should check with their

Itve). House subcommittees are concerned, state's 70k coordinating o ice to see
ifsuch funds are available.~-

The State and Community Conser- about the implementation of such a
r e with Che, t er Possi e grants wou

Nijon and Development Act of 1978 program but do agree wit e
b h f $ 1QQ QQQ t $ 25Q QQQ

nR.12859) commonlyreferredto as general conceptof themeasure. e t pse p

ihe
estate incentive- aid" program, Although Che bill has been- tabled

>nwdes $ 400 milhon for fiscal '79 by Che Senate subcommittee. for this
C $ 1QQ QQQ f ~

" t I t
Ii()fiscal '80 in competitive grants to year; county. officials should check
)cjp states revitalize- distressed or with Chen'tate community affairs s. e max+num en o any

trIjmng o . dePartmenttoseeif astrategyplanis
mi Sen Edmu d M k, (D M, )

.

NACo favors state plans for being developed. The bill g ants produced' proposal recently which
quota)ization, but supports Che right funds on a comPetitive basis and'the would provide planning grants to
,(county governments to sign off on earher a state develoPs its strategy.. states to assist them in developing .

gproposed state strategies..As Cliff Plan and files it with the DeRartment —'heir state strategy. The measure in-

jhck, Intergovernmental Cooi- of Housing and Urban DeveloPment eludes grants to help in implementing

h ator, Shelby County, Tenn., saidin (HUD), the g eater the chances of the strategies as well as fundy to sup-

iestimony before the Senate sub- port a White House office to coor-

(ommjttee on housing and urban - HUD. anticipating Che possibility dinate a state incentive program.
ens, "the-Secretary should not ap- of no congressional action, has set up This proposal has not been reported
pve such a (state) plan until the a similar program of "inceiitive fun- out of the subcommittee.

Labor:Management Relations

InterestCe, ntered on County Finan
o

During the past yeari NACo's lob- 'ritergovernmentalPersonnel-,~ come taxes on portions of salaries

ying efforts on labor-oriented issues A'ct Appropriatipli gP~) ~ which are deferred under these Plans.

ve concentrated on fightingvarious,—;—.,- - - Under, present arrangements, deferred

roposed federal regulations which The H~~s~ ~~~~d a eneral a r Payiiients are not taxed until the tax-

onld adve'rsely-affect Che operation prjatipns measure which included $ 20 Payer actua ly receives t e funds at
fstate and local government Pen'sion million fpr fjscal'9 fpr IPA prp retirement.
stems and working closely with the ams operated b ~ count;es

- cities
-.- Tax legislation passed by the

leragency staff that produced the 'nd states NACO originally support House contains certain provisions
niform Guidelines on Employee ed a $30 miljiphauthorization preserving public employee deferred

)ection Procedures to ensure the The Senateadpptedan~~end~ent compensation plans. This legislation
ncerns of county governments were offered by Sen ~>m R th (R D I )

essentially reiterates the continuing
shen into consideration.'ere's a providing fpi a 2 ercent acrpss Ch~ and consistent treatment of these

ose look at several important issues b d C
-

I tal plans by the Internal Revenue Serv-
cu in genera governmen ice (IR,S) rior to Februar 1978 andotonntjes that remain to be resolved appropriations, including a 2 percent ice ( S) prior o e ruary

thefinaldaysof the95thcong ess. t th IPA' . NAC in effect, overturns the proposed

supports the House version of the easury regu a ion. e., ena e

Social See~ty DePOSlt general appropriations bill wh;ch pro- nance Co~ttee is currently consid-

Payments '
- vides for t)je entire $ 20 million~or ering the House-passed bill, and it is

IpA~ro ams
. =-=-..--- - ., - expected that it will report out egis-

NACP submitted comments earlier -: H.R 12930 lation preserving these plans. Rep.
hs year in opposition=to proposed: ' Joe Waggonner Jr. (D-La.) and Sen.Conferees willmeet on H.R. 12930,

lntions issued by the Social Sec- the Treasury ostal Service and Gen--.
Mike Gravel (D-Alaska) particularly

ty Administration which would eral APProPriations bill this week..
- deserve credit for their efforts on

nire state and local governments=.Counties s ould immediately contact
behalf of this legislation.

.smaze monthly, rather Chan quar- fl wi g " -:f Counties areurged to contact their
crly, deposit payments, beginning-in

. ence co~ttee to urge suppo o ' ' f t n ththe House version of the IPA appro- ',sena ors to 'as or suppor 0 e

tate
"

Iinary 1980. Counties. and other ..
S L Chil,D Fl, Senate floor for the deferred compen-

eahd local governments stand to
I B D A k) J S

'ation provisions of the tax reform
ose a'substantial amount of interest — - P — ' bill,,:.
0 investments and- will face a sub-

. (D-Tenn.), and Lowell Weicker (R-

nntjal increase in administrative Conn.) and RePs. Tom S~ (D-Okla ), Reporting, and Tax Liabilities fo
>tsunder the ro osed regulations Joseph- Addabbo (D-N.Y.), Clarence Public Pension Plans. NACo contin-
Rep. Robert R,oe (D-N J ) has intro- Miller (R-Ohio), and Robert McEwen ues.opposition to ffnal Treasury reg-

nced H.R. 1]976 whjch wpuld retajn ( Y.) -- --,. ulations which require state and local
)le present quarterly deposits and re- p bh p ~

~
'"-: government pension plans to file IRS

rhng requirements for state,and u c ension ssues Form 5500. The state of California
m) governments. To date, no hear- Deferred Compensation Programs. 'ecently filed suit against the regula-
shave been scheduled on the bill The House and Senate have acted Cion contesting the authority of. the

)nch was referred tp the House sub- swiftly to deflect a pr6posed Trea- IRS t'o regulate state and local pen-
'mnjttee on Social Security, chaired sury Department regulation which: sion plans.

Rep. James Burke (D-Mass.). would have the effect of eliminating NACo strongly supports the.re-
tnnnse theproposedregulations will employee- deferred compensation vised bill, S. 1587, sponsored by Sen.
'1 Cake effect until January 1980, it plans. These plans have been adopted - Richard Stone (D-Fla.) and cospon-
,(jniibtful. that the subcommittee by 38 states and hundreds of other s'ored by Sen. John Danforth (R-Mo.)

Cake any action on the bill this governmental units, including many which would, in effect, exempt state
,"i NACo plans tolmake the Roe counties. The proposed regulation and local governinent pension'ys-
~8 major legislative priority in the would require state and local govern- tems from annual reporting and tax-
xt session. ment employees to pay current in- ation requirements. The Senate sub-
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Community Development

Public Works Prospects Rapidly-Evaporate
BULLETIN—On Sept. 14 the Senate, nationally the unemployment picture
by a vote of 63 to 21, instructed Sen- has.improved(toalevelof.5.9percent I - -~J( -~~..3 ~t'On O~u a

ate conferees on the fiscal '79 Second in August) many state and local
Concurrent Budget Resolution to in- governments still face exceptionally .

"" '.-'~~ . I e'r'.. I,a t t e strong urging of NAC(r

sist on the Senate provisions in that high levels of unemployment and'". '',m,.i;., !

' Admmistration has agreed t(r

resolution which provide no funding precarious financial situations which
for public works..The Senate's action mean delay in construction or recon-
may virtually preclude enactment of struction of, public facilities. To date "

public works legislation during this no compromise amount, has been
f C .

'+ decided.session o ongress.

Public works legislation, which has Only five months ago, local elected,,: " .7 ~- j- ~: ', area" (i.e., outside of cities pf
been sitting on the, congressional urban officials saw hope for 'tlieir .',...'' "'"'': ''a. ~ 25,000 population). Under the
back burner since spring, has sud- .=beleaguered citizens in the announce-. ' ', ', ':, - ",, . 9 proposal funds would be allocate(
denly picked up momentum 'in the ment of President Carter's National:;. '-,,- '

'-;.'+~r - M~ a "county area" with county
past few weeks. However, differing Urban Policy. Urban'county officials... ' '. " j, ments receiving a percentage pf
opinions by members of a House- iinpressed with the possibilities of ',I ',, ~ 'W '.'" allocationbasedonfactors
Senate conference decidirig federal that policy, 'were concerned that'::, n .

"' Q'" county responsibilities —taxes
spending amounts could permanently "distressed urban counties" would not .,;4„" '',:e,, "' ed by. the "county as comparer(
seal the fate of the public works benefit along with "distressed cities" ',, ': ' '"„""r.".".. 'axes collected by all local
program —without it's ever coming to from the $8.3 billion.package of."new '~c

' " - .:; > '«''-""'@ ments within -the county,
a vote on either House floor...-.. initiativ'es" and from. the proposed '"":;,. '

-- '-..- tures by the county as compare(!
The House version of the Budget changes in 38 exis(ing doinestic ', "''ape expenditures by all local

resolution -would permit the programs. They made sure that the " '~~,''z':"~wJ,, 'ithin the county.
authorization of $ 2 billionin fiscal '7() Administiation uiiderstood that 60,, "': .': - r Qg '~~.;.~,u

for public works grants to-state and: percent of America's urban dwellers
'"

I»
'; ",;,'~~~+r,""",'j These provisions are expected

local governments with high unem- live outside central cities..., '%~" 4'„',"",' '. ', ~>Qj'"'>„,~«+~L„,, incorporated in the Senate

ployment. In contrast, the Senate Proposed public works legislation offers relief the le islation if fundiri for

version of the resolution contains no Two-Pronged Approach '-:":~r,'.from unemployment and a chance to improve works is, included in the
money for public works, principally, . ', ''county facrTrties. . resolution. The Senate bill, now!a

because members of the Senate -~ In the past five months, however, subcommittee on community
Budget Committee feel that ad- . local:elected officials have seen the labor-intensive public works grants regioiial" development, authorizt(

d tional public works f nd ng would promised assistance dwindle until was offered as a means of combatting twoyear $ 2billionprog am.

contribute to increased inflation. =, „-, only a few major bills,"includin'g pub- the "problem of 'tructural 'unem- . On the House, side,-legislatisi
House Budget Committee inembers$ lic works, 'emain before 'Congress.+ ployment. as well as providing funds "-'-.'. Pending which would provide

point out, however, that, although-.z This three-year, $ 3 billion program of for the rehabilitation of existing stantially more funding than is

public facilities. ui " .'. considered in the Senate. Prior trI

As originally envisioned bythe, Labor Day congressional recess

Man-yCoun, ties Depend on Sugar .." '":"",.".."-'"."":.;.".."...'- ".'.".".,'-".'."...."..'-.'.„'." ',",

"The economic health of three- Ways and Means-'nd Agriculture the structurally unemployed (i.e.,-';. struction and rehabilitation
quarters of the communities in the Committees. A third version is in the those-out of work for 15 of the last 20 'ncluded each year are $ 2 billion
County of Hawaii are dependent to a Senate. Finance Committee, awaiting,'-::weeks) and that the ratio of labor Round Three of the Public Works
major degree upon the existence.and - fullHouseaction...,, .' costs to:total project cost'labor- str'unction grants first a'uthorizsr(
viability of the local sugar industry. -: ." '"~' '-'-"' ~': intensity), average 40 percent 1976, and $ 1 billion for the
The 3,000 employees and over 450 in- NACo supports this legislation, so - nationally. In years two and three, 50 . ministration's L'abor Interisive
deperident farmers," plus the,6,000 important to many.of its 'member 'ercent of-the jobs would be. targeted. Works pioposal. That bill is
other jobs that are dependent on the counties, which would, as'he resolu- to the long-term unemployed and.the before the full House Public W

industry, makeup about 30 percent of. tion adopted at "the annual confer- labor-intensity of projects funde'd and Transportation Committee
the county's- employment." This tes- ence in Atlanta emphasizes, '"estab=-..would be between 50 and 80 percent. = is also waiting for the outcome of

timony before the Senate subcommit- lish a natiorial sugar policy that will 's(sr=, '-"'. ~ =;.- ., Conference on the Budget
tee on tourism and sugar reflects the 'ssure adequate sugar supplies for Now time'is rrunning.,out for the
situation'in some 23 states. '. consumers, at'air and reas'onable enactment of any .-.version of the

Legislation to implement the, Inter- prices, for both consumers and domes proposal'his year and action in both'. p
national Sugar Agreement —slightly aortic producers and maintain a 'viable House and Senate is dependent on the - 'ent Steering Committee chaired try Jnmn

different versions of H.R. 12486 —has domestic sugar cane and sugar beet . outcome of the Budget. Resolution Scot(, superoisor, Fairfar County, Va Stat(

been repoited out of both the House industry." -'--;.'~. '...„:-; 'sLr .-'. "'onference.. -
— - " tact..John Murphy.

Counties: Act Now''-95th Congress Draws to Close
Continued frompage1 .'--,',„ i" ~''a'n understand. And third, tell your@ candidates and the media just'that! ..:)= But now it's vital to draw on

from raising local taxes to meet county's story to your local citizens Engage the help of other community " our 38,000 members. You must
matching mandated, cuts of welfare 'nd your local press. „..; groups to document and- support 4)'l write or visit your congressional
programs. If your county-ha's -some of,'the countyissues. 'tgr ':.-,— '..- .resentatives. You must take actirri

There is a very real probability that nation's~estimated 190,000 unsafe We are now at the."nitty gritty" 'esponse to our telegrams, b
significant portions of NACo-'s legis- bridges, your-media, your citizens, stage. It'-not enough to say we want mailgrams, andtelephone calls.
lative priorities over the past two and your: congressional, delegation fiscal relief, in welfare. The question:,
years will not be enacted, or will be must know which bridges=are-unsafe, now is howmlichispolitically feasible

'assedin a crippled manner. Some of how unsafe,'and.what happens ifCon- . and when! ..W, ~ y hteraI!y eve V
these efforts, for example those in gress does 'not pass the bridge pro- . "Nitt'ygritty"meansactionincon- e e y y I
welfare reform, transportatiori and '- gram. -'"';, . 4 r:>:- ference committees; strategies 'for our primary revenue source,

social services, have absorbed the in- . Invite campaigning congressional House and Senate floor action; lobby--'roperty tax. We
-, terest, energy-and efforts of NACo candidates to your courthouse to see ing committee staffs, administrative cont'nued fede a y fu

and its members for as long as we firsthand.how the issues outlined in agencies and other interest gioups -or a reduction of federal manda
mandated'ave

existed as anassociation. —.. this-special County News affect your -, We are at "give and'ake time."
. What to do? Three things! First; county. -„- .~r- ., -.;, NACo is ready at the staff level and So please —please study this <"

tell, your congressional delegation " If the cap on federal social services 'trongly backed policy-.wise by our ty News Extra and then start
your county's story. Second, tell your funding ineans your county mu'st Executive Committee; the board, our your county story to your
congressional delegation your coun- - close day care centers or turn away steering committees, and our state sional delegation

-- ty's story in specifics that he or she 'he mentally ill, tell the congressional associations;, the media.
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